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Providing safety and healing for Maltese dogs in need

Check It Out!

The New SCMR Calendars for
2017 Are Available!
SCMR is proud to announce our very first
calendar! Thank you to our hardworking
volunteers, Heidi Vogelhuber and Kathleen
Conway, who took on this project and have
produced a lovely result! Each calendar boy
or girl is a former SCMR foster who is now
a cherished family member.
And tucked away in spaces throughout the
calendar are small pictures of other adopted
SCMR fosters, many of whom are gone now,
but they live forever in our hearts.
These calendars will make wonderful gifts
for friends and family. Please go to https://
www.createphotocalendars.com/Store/2017
+Southern+Comfort+Maltese+Rescue+Cale
ndar-6946942102 and create an account and
order several today! You will be providing
life saving funds that we desperately need!

Hope is on the Horizon for Jane Seymour!
When Jane Seymour arrived at SCMR, we thought she was just fat and
that her jaw which is frozen must have been broken at one time and
never set. Well, she fooled us on both accounts!
She wasn’t fat...she was full of puppies! But this poor little stray was
so weak that she couldn’t deliver. And she had to have an emergency
c-section. Suddenly there were four big puppies...three girls and one
boy! But Jane is barely more than a puppy herself at one year old and
didn’t know what to do with these little balls of fur. So dedicated foster
moms fed the puppies around the clock in an effort to save them. Sadly
all three girls died. But the boy is two months old now and doing fine!
Jane, however, was diagnosed by Dr. Jamie Craven of Animal Clinic
East in Chattanooga, TN, with craniomandibular osteopathy, a genetic
disease which causes the bone to grow wildly at the back of the jaw.
And it slowly fuses the jaw together. There is a DNA kit to determine if
the puppy will have the disease, and we have sent for it. Right now she
can only eat by extending her tongue through a small space on the left
side of her muzzle. Her food has to be liquefied.
At first we were heartbroken with Jane’s diagnosis because there is no
established treatment. But our wonderful vet, Dr. Jena Miller-Brevard

(continued on page 4)

Waggin’ Tales
Awesome Dawson Loves His New Mom
It was love at first sight for Becky McGee and Awesome
Dawson! This happy-go-lucky guy waltzed into his new home
and made himself comfortable! And of course Becky was a
goner when she set eyes on this beautiful boy!

Becky McGee gets a kiss from Awesome Dawson.

Dawson’s family just didn’t have time for him. But they did care
about him and wanted him to have a home where he got plenty
of attention. Awesome Dawson now has a big fenced back yard
in which to play and someone who has all her time for him. He
couldn’t be more grateful. And he was quick to show it giving
kisses to his new mom right away.

It’s the Highway to Heaven for Damon
Damon was a little senior who had been dumped at a shelter in
South Carolina. His little back legs are stiff, but that didn’t slow him
down. So SCMR took in this charming old boy. And things changed
big time for Damon!
Alison Ganassi, a valued foster mom for SCMR, took one look at his
face and knew he was meant for her! Alison lives in New York state.
So with the help of wonderful volunteers who were visiting in the
area where Damon was being fostered, he hitched a ride closer to
New York. Alison was able to connect and get Damon on the road
again! So now he’s living the life of luxury in the Hamptons and
will want for nothing! He may possibly be a “calendar boy” for
SCMR’s 2018 calendar! He certainly has a sweet enough face for it.
Congratulations, Alison and Damon!

Damon and Alison Ganassi are all smiles.

Zoey is Singing Zippedy Doo Dah!
Zoey lost her home because her mom became too ill to take
care of her. So Zoey came to SCMR. And surprise, surprise...
someone Zoey already knew popped up to give her a forever
home! Linda Harris didn’t realize Zoey was being turned into a
rescue. She is a relative of Zoey’s previous mom and had known
Zoey for a long time. It was only natural that Zoey should find a
home with Linda. And zippedy doo dah, it’s a wonderful day
for Zoey!
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Plenty of sunshine is heading their way for Zoey
and Linda Harris!
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Make Sure Your Pets are Safe This Halloween!
Halloween can be a festive and fun time for children and families. But for
pets? Let’s face it, it can be a downright nightmare. Forgo the stress and
dangers this year by following these easy tips.
1. Trick-or-treat candies are not for pets.
All forms of chocolate -- especially baking or dark chocolate -- can 		
be dangerous, even lethal, for dogs and cats. Symptoms of chocolate 		
poisoning may include vomiting, diarrhea, rapid breathing, increased 		
heart rate, and seizures. Halloween candies containing the artificial 		
sweetener xylitol can also be poisonous to dogs. Even small amounts 		
of xylitol can cause a sudden drop in blood sugar and subsequent loss of
coordination and seizures. And while xylitol toxicity in cats has yet to be
established, it’s better to be safe than sorry.
2. Do not leave pets out in the yard on Halloween.
Surprisingly, vicious pranksters have been known to tease, injure, steal, and
even kill pets on Halloween night. Inexcusable? Yes! But preventable.
3. Keep pets confined and away from the door.
Not only will your door be constantly opening and closing on Halloween,
but strangers will be dressed in unusual costumes and yelling loudly for
their candy. This, of course, is scary for our furry friends. Dogs are 		
especially territorial and may become anxious and growl at innocent 		
trick-or-treaters. Putting your dog or cat in a secure room away from
the front door will also prevent
them from darting outside into the
night … a night when no one wants
to be searching for a lost pet.
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4. Keep your outdoor cats inside
several days before and several
days after Halloween.

From Venus!

Black cats are especially at risk
from pranks or other cruelty-related
incidents. In fact, many shelters
do not adopt out black cats during
the month of October as a
safety precaution.
5. Keep Halloween plants such as
pumpkins and corn out of reach.

Karen Blythe-Smith is a true Road Warrior! Whenever SCMR
needs someone to take the lion’s share of a transport, Karen is
always the first to step forward. She regularly drives dogs from
Alabama to Virginia, a trip of at least seven hours, to get them
closer to their new foster homes. Plus Karen also fosters! SCMR
can not say, “Thank you!” enough! Karen, you are a treasure!
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Although they are relatively 		
nontoxic, such plants can 		
induce gastrointestinal upset 		
should your pets ingest them in
large quantities. Intestinal blockage
can even occur if large pieces
are swallowed.
6. Don’t keep lit pumpkins around
your pets.
Should they get too close, they run
the risk of burning themselves or
knocking it over and causing a fire.

We’re Putting the Spotlight on Maxx
Maxx is still waiting for his forever family to find
him! He is now twelve and a half years old and weighs
about nine pounds. Maxx is a special needs fella being
deaf. Fortunately for him, his eye sight is pretty good
for his age!
He loves to take walks and does very well on a leash.
He also loves to spend time with his foster mom,
sitting close and sleeping in the bed with her. He is not
one to cuddle but would rather snuggle close when
napping or watching television. Maxx is doing very
well with his house manners, going outside and using
a peepad inside.
Maxx can be a bit protective and will need a family
that will love him for who he is and work with his
being deaf.
He is living in Boca Raton, FL, soaking up the sun
until his forever family takes him home!

Treats for Tricks!
Hope is on the Horizon for Jane Seymour!
(continued from page 1)

Pumpkin Leather
Dog Treats

of NorthShore Animal Clinic in Chattanooga, contacted
Dr. Pavletic at the Angell Animal Medical Center in
Boston. Dr. Pavletic has done groundbreaking work in
veterinary reconstructive surgery. And he is consulting on
Jane’s case!

Ingredients:
• 2 cups cooked pureed pumpkin
How to make the leather:
Turn oven on very low. Some ovens don’t go lower than
80C/175F degrees. If you have a dehydrator, then even better!
Directions:
1. Puree the pumpkin in a food processor.
2. Spread the mixture out thinly onto a non-stick baking tray.
3. Leave in the oven for 6 to 8 hours until mixture is no
longer sticky when you touch it.
4. When cool, roll the leather and cut into treats.

www.goodsearch.com

Enter SCMR as your charity
of choice & SCMR earns
money while you shop
online!

The first step was to have special tests made at the
University of Tennessee Veterinary School. A team led by
Dr. Darrow verified Jane’s diagnosis. And they found some
options for her. It may be possible to remove some of the
excess bone and give her a working jaw! The test findings
have been sent to Dr. Pavletic, and we hope to get an
opinion very soon. Jane’s tests cost $1500.00. So we know
that any future treatment is going to be very expensive.
Please consider a generous donation for Jane Seymour.
SCMR is committed to finding a way to help this sweet little
dog who deserves better than she’s gotten so far in life.
Your donation toward any future surgery for Jane
Seymour is tax deductible!
Thank you to our Angels! All donations are
greatly appreciated, no matter how large or
small and are tax deductible!
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